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About This Game

'Shoot Stuff, Jump Stuff, Bomb Stuff'

Horizon Shift is an explosive wave based, single screen shooter, with a ton of new ideas and platformer elements.

Do what it takes to protect your horizon from the ever encroaching enemy attack!
Use the unique risk reward multiplier system to maximise power-ups, build your bomb and destroy EVERYTHING!

Horizon Shift also features an amazing pulse pounding soundtrack produced by Jason Heine of Heine House Entertainment.
These original compositions are a fusion of House, Electronica and Chiptune.

Features

 7 different game modes and a ton of options to customise your experience

 A unique risk reward multiplier system

 Pulse pounding soundtrack produced by Jason Heine

 Epic boss battles and bonus rounds
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 An original blend of classic arcade shooter and platforming
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Title: Horizon Shift
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Flump Studios
Publisher:
KISS ltd
Release Date: 29 May, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8

Processor: 1.8 Ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 1GB Intel Graphic

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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Though I study Astronomy I still love the game so much haha ;) The story, *the music*, and the art style are just amazing! I also
tried several times to explore different story lines. The endings don't really differ too much, but I think the branches of stories
are good enough for a short game. Look forward to play more games like this!. This game is bad. I played on a lowered
resolution for frames. Then after i tried to build a fire i could hardly find wood. I begin to randomly press buttions to find
inventory to play fire but the game's unhelpful guide could hardly be read because about half of the damn book was off screen.
so i wasnt able to find inventory and died to a bear.. One of the biggest piles of poop I've ever had the displeasure of playing.
Please do not buy this even for your worst enemy.. Looks great, works great, is nicely set up and is everything you could want
from official DLC for a cheap, cheap price. If you like co-op board games, this is a must buy.. It's a cute Disney game with a lot
of clothes, accessories and flowers to unlock, collecting treasures and gems. All little girls should like it.. this game is very
physics and has angry man pooping on a city. Good game. Some imbalance in scoring and difficulty due to apparently
randomized spawns that don't check the drone's current location. It's possible to be at the spawning point and artificially get full
points with no effort. At the same time you could get a bad spawn theoretically and lose points due to no fault of your own.
However it's a fun game and this is just some feedback.
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Amazing game. Very addictive.. OH MY \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ING GOD THIS GAME IS BASICLY EVERYTHING
JESUS EVER WANTED TO TELL US!!!! I GOT TO KNOW THE SENSE OF LIFE JUST BY PLAYING THIS TRIPLE A
TITLE!! QUICK BUY IT BEFORE THE DEVELOPERS SEE THAT THEY COULD SELL IT FOR 40$ !!!!!
THIS GAME HAS BROUGHT MY FAITH IN GOD BACK!!!!. For 5.00. Worth it if you plan on playing for a few days even.
Fun hack and slash game.. Best choice for new players and for all who wants to keep playing this awesome game. After you got
the DLC you will receive a mail in the game. Open it and get all the good stuff. Enjoy!. makes me rage that i cant get past wave
25. Offers a nice challenge to the player and is very cheep.. Well, I waited to buy this game until it was on sale. Today it just
happens to be on sale for 5.99 USD as opposed to its 29.99 USD usual price tag. So, I thought I'd give it a round to see what
actually people hate on in the game. One thing I noticed right away was no camera movement. The camera is, how can you say
it, in predefined positions already. There is no way to rotate the camera which is stupidly annoying sometimes because I like the
art style and would like to look around. So far, the game play is just fine. It's your typical, over the top, chain combo madness
which isn't a bad thing. Executing enemies feels satisfying as well. I'll write more soon but, I would like to say, even though not
having a rotatable camera is stupid idea on the devs part, i think the game play is still a great time.

It's worth the 5.99 price tag right now. I don't really see this as a 29.99 game though.
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